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There was a pillar in the middle of 
the dungeon, supporting the low vault
ed roof, and in a ring in the pillar n 
torch was fixed. A breeze from the 
open trap caught the flame, making 
it flicker weirdly and cast strange 
shadows. On a couch at the foot of 
the pillar sat Daria, her bands clasped 
in her lap. She hardly seemed to 
listen to Vasca. who was standing 
close to her, talking rapidly. 

"I have been ambitious. I have de
ceived you. I crave your pardon. I 
have not done it for myself alone 1 
have done it for you. My love has 
spurred me on. They would make me 
king; It has been your ambition to 
reign in Tadasara. Now your ambi
tion may be realized." 

Ton are not a king." 
Tonight; no, tomorrow"— He broke 

off excitedly. "Say that you will be 
queen of Yadasara, my queen, and 
now, this instant, this dungeon door 
is open to you. In a few hours you 
shall have the nation at your feet 
craving your favors. Your word shall 
bring death or grant life. Tour will 
shall be law in Drussenland and he 
who speaks the humblest yet the hap
piest of your slaves." 

"A pleasing prospect most easily 
spoken of." 

"It is true. Tomorrow at this time 
I shall be king. The last obstacle is 
overthrown." 

CHAPTER XXIV. 
" f T j F l o U play a double game, 

| X I Count Vasca," she said se-
• B B B verely. "You betrayed me. 
H H J whom you professed to 

serve. You would now betray him to 
whom you have transferred your al
legiance." 

"For your sake," he answered. "Do 
not forget that" 

"For my sake?" 
SjYou are a princess in Drussenland. 

Yon would be queen. As your knight 
I could but draw a good sword in your 
service; as a king I can give you my 
hand to help you mount the throne you 
covet" 

"I have ceased to covet a throne. To
morrow I die." 

"Never by my wilL I am here to 
save you. By the king's permission I 

; am here. If I can win your consent to 
be my wife be has promised you life 
and freedom. Even so far is Count 
Vasca powerful. But I have a far 
greater aim. Consent, and we will 
leave this dungeon and the city. Be
fore nightfall tomorrow Yadasara will 
be in our hands, the king our prisoner. 
It wants but the sharp note of a trum
pet to call half the city to my banner." 

"Then let the trumpet sound at day
break. Revolution will shake the city, 
and I shall be saved." 

He paused a moment 
T h e fortress is not yet }n my hands, 

else had I not been forcedTlo gain the 
king's permission before I came to 
you. I cannot save you unless you 
come with me. From this dungeon* 
the king protects us, afterward my 
friends—your subjects." 

••And Sir Verrall?" 
"Him I cannot save. I would have 

done so If I could, but it is impossible. 
My followers demand bis death, as 
they do the death of all those who 
have beep brought into this land to 
fight for hire. He is a foreigner—a 
brave man, I grant—still, a foreigner." 

"Yet you will be king tomorrow, so 
you tell me." 

"Aye, as surely as that torch begins 
to burn low and shows that time dam

ns for your answer." 
He spoke In a different tone. I per

ceived that bis patience was nearly 
exhausted. 

"My answer is no," she said firmly. 
"The rack is a cruel companion, 

princess. Were 1 the greatest villain 
In Drussenland, yet should I be a gen
tler comrade than the rack." 

"The rack kills the body. A villain 
would break my heart" 

"Time is meaningless when in the 
rack's embrace." be answered. "Every 
second is an hour when agony thrills 
through every nerve. You may live 
for hours, and hours in such a case 
mean a lifetime." 

"Yet I shall die honestly, loving a 
true man. Can a lifetime, be It of 
hours or years, be better spent?" 

"You love this foreign dog?" 
"As my own soul." 
She rose to her feet as she said It 
My time bad nearly come. Cautious

ly I felt that my sword was loose In 
Its scabbard. 

'The torch burns low. Think once 
more." 

I wondered bow he intended to take 
her without her consent as O'Ryan 
had said be might do. Would be at
tempt to drug her? Suddenly be drew 
his sword. Was he about to wound 
her and thus secure her? He stirred 
the torch into a brighter flame with 
the point of his weapon. 

"See, 1 make the time as long as 
possible." he said defiantly. 

"Though all the torches in Drussen
land were here and each one were 
lighted from the dying flame of an
other, yet that time would not suffice 
to make me change." said Daria slow
ly. "I believe—I know—that the God 
who looks down upon us will give me 
strength to bear what Is before me 
Go, Count Vasca, go! You are a dou
ble traitor. See that I do not betray 
you when the rack cracks these limbs 
of mine." 

1 will see to that" he answered 
harshly. "Your folly shall neither kill 
my ambition nor make me careless. 
Perhaps it is for my own safety, per
haps pity for you, I hardly know 
which, but the rack shall not hurt 
you. You shall make an easier end. 
There lies the death road. You shall 
take it tonight" 

He threw his cloak back from his 
shoulder to give his sword arm free
dom. Whether be meant to kill her 1 
shall never know. My time had come. 

Daria sprang toward him. 
"For that I thank you. You could 

do me no greater service." 
She clutched the bosom of her dress 

with both hands and tore it open, 
showing her white flesh. 

"Strike, and strike deep!" 
His moment of surprise was my mo

ment of opportunity. I drew myself 
up and stood in the dungeon, sword in 
hand. Daria turned with a low cry. 
The count, with an oath, pushed her 
aside, so that she fell upon the couch, 
and rushed at me I remembered that 
the trap was Just behind me, and 1 
stepped aside as our blades met 

"You musf crush your enemy now. 
count It is your last chance," I hiss
ed. "The road you were to take to
night I take The death way Is for 
you." 

He did not answer. His eyes were 
fixed on mine, bis sword flashed with 
mine It was to be a duel to the 
death. We both knew that He tried 
to force me back toward the hole I 
tried to make him change ground with 
me We neither of us succeeded, yet 
be had the advantage, for the flicker
ing torch was before me and spoiled 
my sight somewhat Twice, thrice, he 
made a sudden effort to finish the 
matter, once almost breaking through 
my guard. The point of his weapon 
touched my arm and the blood showed. 
The count smiled. The next moment I 
bad touched him. and there ensued a 
fierce encounter for a few moments. I 
succeeded in getting round him. Now 
his back was toward the trap, the 
torchlight in his eyes. The advantage 
was with me Whether it was the 
light that troubled him or that his 
courage failed him I do not know, but 
he fought less freely. Time after time 
he only Just managed to keep my point 
from his breast and unconsciously he 
drew nearer to the hole. Once or twice 
bis eyes left mine for an instant—a 
bad sign—but it did not make me care
less. Not for a. moment did I forget 
the man with whom I bad to deal. 

Suddenly he attacked me more fierce
ly than before. "King!" I beard him 
utter between his teeth. Well could 
I understand him. His schemes were 
ripe Tomorrow Yadasara would be 
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HAPPY NEW YEAR 
Start \9ti Stories of Success 

By opening i savings 
account with this bank. 
Continue this excellent 
start by adding to it 
regularly. 

A Savings Account 
Will make 1912 your 
most successful year— 
.turn over a new leaf— 
save a little every week. 
Many Bismarck people 
ate doing this right 
along—you can. 
^Resolve that you will 

do better ill 1912, make 

u. 

JACOB G0ULO SCMJMMN 
There Is noth-

In so rare as 
real human con
tent and noth
ing lends more 
to It's attain 
ment than In
dustry and thrift 
A truly happy, 
contented man is 
J a c o b G o u l d 
Schurman. pres
ident of Cornell 
University, and 
to all young* men 
aspiring; to rise). 
his life Is ever'f 

a source of kindling; inspiration. At! 
thirteen he was a clerk in a countrK 
store, earning; thirty dollar's a year? 
sit eighteen a college student, work
ing evenings as a bookkeeper; at 
thirty-eight president of one of the 
world's great institutions of learn
ing. From one hundred and nfty 
dollars, being the total amount- re
ceived for three years' work, hOshsd 
saved eighty dollars: a sum Co him 
then almost a fortune. The habit 
of saving, formed early in life. Is 
the foundation of meny a success. 
Opeif a savings account with this 
ban!.; it will help you to become 
thrifty. It will fortify you against 
misfortune. It gives a feeling of 
security and satisfaction that noth
ing ehe can. A dollar Will start aa 
account the rmt win be s i s * 

HZ THREW UP HIS ASMS. 

bis if only he could slay me. Sis 
swordsmanship was not equal to his 
ferocity, or perhaps be underrated my 
skill. I watched him, and I grew 
calmer. 1 waited until his heel was 
at the edge of tbe trap. Now I pre
pared to strike and end It, but once 
more he escaped me. He forced me 
back across tbe dungeon until my foot 
touched tbe wall, and be laughed. It 
was a strange laugb, such as few men 
laugh, for it ended in a gurgling sigh, 
almost like the sound a pipe gives as 
tbe last of tbe water runs out, for the 
end bad come. My blade bad passed 
right through him. He threw up bis 
arms and staggered back, falling be
side tbe hole. I went to him. 

"He is dead." 
"Clinton!" 
Daria was beside me. 
"My love." 1 said, kissing her, "for

get that name for awhile. We will 
go. I know the road. Tbe danger Is 
over." 

"But you—you"— 
"I am tbe count for tonight" 
I took tbe cloak from tbe dead man 

and threw it around ma I took his 
•word and put It on Instead of n j 
own, and I drew bis hat well over my 
eyes. 

"Here Is the key," I said, drawing 
it from the cloak. "Stayl In case 
they should enter the dungeon when 
we are gone and should And that—it 
would betray us." 

1 took the dead man by his limp 
arms and drew him to the edge of the 
trap. Then I let bun go, and he slid 
noiselessly out of sight 

"Now comer 
Her arm was In mine and I wan 

fitting the key in the lock when there 
was a roar, of voices in the corridor 
without .„'..•; 

"Vasca! The traitor! The traitor. 
Vascal" 

"The king!" whispered Daria. 
A thundering knock came at the 

door.. 
"Open In the king's name!" 
"We are lost" said Daria calmly. 
I drew my sword and threw off the 

cloak. At least I might die fighting. 
"Clinton, kiss me" 
"Open, open!" they shouted without 
"Kiss me." 

'• I kissed ber. one long kiss. 
"Now kill me." she said. 

' Perhaps the request put the thought 
Into my head. 

"You do not fear death?" 
, "No." 

I pointed to the trap. 
"Only dead men take i t they say, and 

lie still in the river bed. Yet one dead 
man rose to the surface. We might 
rise alive. It Is a poor chance, but If 
death comes It will find us In each 
other's arms. It is better than wait
ing for tomorrow." 

She shuddered a Uttle, Then she 
took my bands. 

"1 am ready." she said. 
-Qnicklyr 
I sat down on the edge of the trap* 

even on the spot where a flew moments 
before the dead count had rested. 

RESOURCES OF THE 
SLOPE UNEQUALLED 

There is a general movement among 
the business men and farmers for 
greater co-operation) in the extension, 
of tbe dairy industry and establish
ment of creameries in Morton county. 
The Slope Development league has 
given this particular industry consid
erable attention, and as the plans of 
tihe leaguers mature more and more 
effort will be made to see that every 
farmer in this western domain Is a 
patron of some creamery. When this 
time comes the advocates of better 
farming feel let crops fail, let tile 
ordinary grains be light, yet the farm
ers have nothing to fear for there la 
an abundance of nature's provender 
for tbe herds which will feed upon 
tbe hills and in the valleys of this 
commonwealth:. 

Among the mosx prominent men. 
identified with the work, and one of 
tbe ablest financiers on this slope, is 
C. L. Tlmmerman, the Mandan bank
er. He is heartily working for the 
greater development of the whole 
western country and is giving much 
of his time to better farming and ex
tension of te dairy industry. He has 
just returned- from the Northwestern 
land show at St. Paul and in conver
sation with the writer stated that as 
young as the Industry is, it made a 
good showing at the exhibition. 

Another of the slope industries that 
has received considerable attention 
from tbe 'people of all parts of the 
northwest is the clay molding and pot
tery work. The clay from the slope 
country is as fine as any found in the 
eastern parts of the country and when 
made into fancy pottery takes on a 
beautiful finish and equals in quality 
and appearance the works of the best 
European potters. Along with this is 
tbe utilization of tbe heavier clays for 
brick manufacture. The brick plants 
in western Morton county now have 
an international reputation and recent
ly in competition with Canadian man
ufacturers of eastern Canada for the 
Canadian government buildings, won 
out hands down and the order for 
3000,000 special pressed bricks was 
placed with the Hebron people. Also 
in many places in Montana manufac
turers of brick having the benefit of 
the short haul and the same facilities 
minus the particular kind of clay for 
making good bricks, (cannot compete 
with Morton county fire brick and 
pressed. One order in .particular, 
where a difference in favor of the 
western brick la freight was over 600 
miles, and with a difference in price 
of $9.37 per thousand, the Hebron 
brick was chosen by the contractors 
in place of the western made brick. 

The mining of lignite coal has also 
been a source 'of profit to many of 
tbe people in this section, and a boon 
to many others who have been hit by 
the short crops in the years Just past. 
Cheap fuel lias been the one great 
saving feature and' the small mines 
dotting the prairies and country with 

H. J. TAVIS HOST. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Tavis enter

tained the former's ibrot&rer, L A. 
Tavis and family of Glen Ullln, over 
the holidays. 

EPISCOPAL SERVICE8. 
Rev. N. E. Ellsworth of the Episco

pal church held the Christmas serv
ices here yesterday. A very fine serv
ice is reported. 

W. L. MARTIN TO BISMARCK. 
W. L. Martin went to Bismarck 

yesterday to call upon several of the 
old time friends and politicians. He. 
returned home in the evening. 

RECEIVER 8TALEY IN CITY. 
Receiver Staley of the Bismarck 

land office spent a part of Christmas 
day in this city visiting friends. He 
returned home in the afternoon on 
train No. 8. 

REAL ESTATE MAN HERE. 
J. W. Hurley, a. prominent real es

tate man of Ahnont, was in this city 
the latter part of, last week looking 
after business. While here he called 
on several of his old time friends. 

ELKS HOLD MEETING. 
Saturday evening the members of 

the Elks lodge held a meeting and 
began the arrangements for the big 
dance and banquet to ibe given here 
January 1. A good attendance of the 
members of the antiered herd was re
ported. 

XMA8~SERVIGE8. 
The services in the Methodist and 

Presbyterian churches and Sunday 
'Sfchoola.were of an exceeding high or
der. .Fine programs and trees were 
features of obth Sunday schools. The 
services were held Saturday night. 

GLORIOUS HAIR 
For Every Woman Who Wants It . 
Any woman who neglects her hair 

cannot expect to have aa lovely (hair 
as the woman who doesn't 

Wash the hair once a week, use 
PARISIAN SAGE daily-rkeep your 
hair brush .dean and in a few days) 
you wi» give to your hair a beautiful 
lustre that you will be proud of. 

PARISIAN SAGE is a most reliable 
hair tonic; so reliable that Lenhart 
guarantees It to eradicate dandruff, 
atop fatting hair and itching scalp, or 
•money back. 

It should be used as a dressing by 
every member of the family because 
it keeps the scalp clean, prevents hair 
from turning gray and baldness. Large 
bottle 50 cents. Ton win have no 
use for xjTdftnary preparations alter 
once giving delightful PARISIAN 
SAGE a trial. 

* MASONIC. 
BIfMARCK LODGE, No. 5,] 

M. Meats first and 
days in each month ai 
halL A. P. Lenhart, WjpHf 
Graham, secretary. 

TANCRED COMMANDRY 
Finney, E. C; G. W. WoK-tf-. 
corder; regular meeting jsp-' 
third Thursday of each rift*. 

FROM INDIANAPOLIS. 
Miss D. M. Hesd, (principal of the 

Evansville, Ind., normal school, came 
to Mandan for the, holidays and will 
be the guest of Mr. and' Mrs. H. J. 
Tavis. After the conclusion of the 
holiday season she will return to the 
normal for the rest of the year. 

MR8. TOBIN~CONVALESCENT. 
Mrs. .A. Tobln, who has 'been under

going treatment.in one of the hos
pitals ini Bismarck, has so far recov
ered that she came home yesterday. 
Mr. Tobin, who had been anticipating 
the merriest of Ohristmases, went over 
the river to accompany her home. 

HOME FOR CHRISTMAS. 
Attorney A. T. Flabei, who has been 

attending court here during the last 
few days, left for his home at Glen 
TJllin to spend Christmas. At the open
ing af the adjourned; term of court he 
will be in Mandan for several days 
as he is counsel .for several men who 
are to come to trial. 

HAPPY INSURANCE MAN. 
W. W. Puller. wHo represents the 

Northwestern Mutual Life .company of 
Milwaukee, is the (happiest insurance 
man west of the Missouri these days 

NOTICE FOR COAL BID8. 
Bids are requested for supplying 

500 tons (more or less) best lump 
lignite coal delivered in the bins of 
the three Bismarck Public Schools 
during the year 1912. 

Bidders to furnish analysis. 
: Board reserving right to reject any 
or all bids. Bids to be opened at 
regular meeting of board in Will 
School house, Tuesday, January 9, 
1912, at 8 o'clock p. m. 

By order of board of education. 
RICHARD PENWARDEN, Clerk. 

PROPOSALS FOR DEPOSITARY OF 
INTEREST AND SINKING 

FUND. 
In compliance with Section 2439 or 

the Revised- code of 1905 as amended 
by Chapter 70 of tbe session laws of 
1909 and as again amended by chapter 
110 of the session laws of 1911, 
sealed proposals will be received up 
to and including the hour of 2 o'clock 
P. ,M- on ./ednesday, January 3rd, 
1912 for the deposit of tbe Interest 
and Sinking fund of Burleigh Coun
ty. N. D. ON A CERTIFICATE OF 
TIME DEPOSIT for one year. Such 
proposals must state the rate of in 
terest to be ipaid on said certificate 
of deposit and shall be addressed to 
the County- Auditor and enclosed in 
sealed envelopes and marked "Pro
posals for Deposit of Interest and 
Sinking Fund." 

T. E. FLAHERTY, 
County Auditor. 

< O. £. S. W., 
BISMARCK CHAPTER, No. If-

first and third Fridays i 1, 
month £t Masonic hall. Mrsw; 
French, W. M.; Mrs. GertrodV 
ler, secretary. 

>v 

in a radius of 75 miles of Mandan, | over the fine business he wrote the 
have added the comforts of life to the last three days before Xmas. His 
operators as well as to those people I company had' sent him a quota for his 
who live in the cities. Shipping this 
coal to towns In other parts of the 
state has brougLt a steady How of 
money into the hands of the'people in 
this part of the country. 

agency and up till last Wednesday 
night it had not been filled. By Sat
urday night he had written an addi
tional $2,500 of new business and feels 
rather proud of the achievement. 

"Sit beside me." 1 said to Daria. 
"Now put your arms round me so, 
now your feet between mine, so. Do 
not struggle. To fall straight is our 
only cbance. My darling. I love you, 
I love you!" 

Our lips met 
"It is time. In another moment the 

door will be In." 
I shuffled over the edge as 1 spake, 

holding with one hand. 
"You are ready?" 
"Yes." 
"Now!" 
I let go my bold, and we slipped 

downward. 

CHAPTER XXV. 

HUE brave woman in my arms 
uttered no sound as weiwent 
downward, slowly at first 
but quickening our pace al

most Immediately. 1 felt ber arms 
tighten round me a little, that was alL 

We so held each other that practical
ly we fell extended to full length. I 
do not remember whether I was con
scious of striking the top of the rocky 
Incline or not but I believe I was. We 
must have struck it at an angle which 
saved our limbs. I was conscious of 
being still whole in body. My arm pro
tected Daria's head- My own, 1 sup
pose. 1 had sense enough to raise a 
little. The way was rough and un
even. I have thought since that this 
shaft was originally a stratum of soft
er material In the beagt of the rock 
and that those who had originally 
made this death way bad followed It 
since the working was easy. It is the 
only explanation I can find for the 
fact that after falling almost sheer for 
the first few feet It should suddenly 
change. 

Down—down fsster and faster! Still 
feet first I believe Some moments 1 
feel sure I was conscious, at others 1 
was not I seem to remember that 
our speed increased, that loose dust 
got into my fast closed eyes. I seemed 
te cling closer to Daria as if In some 
way she were protecting me. 1 seem 
to remember hearing tbe sound of the 
swirling water coming nearer and 
nearer until It roared like continuous 
thunder, and then a swift plunge to 
death. 

Then came a blank. 1 bare no recol
lection whatever of what happened 
from the moment we plunged Into the 
waicr until I iirotf suddenly oat ef 

a faint, it may have been to feel a 
cold wind upon my face and to draw 
into my lungs half a dozen long 
breaths of it Tbey were drawn in 
rapid succession, and then I felt tbe 
water close over my bend again. I 
put out my arms to struggle, and a 
weight began to slip from ma 1 was 
fully conscious In a moment and closed 
one arm again only Just tn time to pre
vent Daria slipping Trom my grasp. 1 
turned upon my buck and with consid
erable difficulty shifted Daria's posi
tion until she lay ujiwn my chest With 
one band 1 steadied ber and with the 
other and my leg* 1 struck out for 
shore close beside tbe rock. 

Fortunately for us the waters on this 
side, though runnlnj: rapidly, bad no 
swirling current In them. I had but 
to keep afloat and steer myself with 
my free arm and feet. I approached 
close to the bank, and there, straining 
at tbe painter, was a boat tbe water 
lapping noisily from Its bows. 

I bad to use force to unclasp Daria's 
arms from my neck. Perhaps I hurt 
ber a little, for she sighed again. 
Standing In tbe water. I lifted her Into 
the boat then, working my bands 
along the gunwale to the stern, I got 
tn myself. It was a comparatively 
easy matter to wrench the rope from 
its fastening on the bank, and the next 
moment we were drifting sharply 
down the stream. Not yet had I time 
to attend to Daria I seised the oars 
and worked hard to get across, making 
slow headway, but drifting a great 
deal. 

(To be Continued) 

HjAVE YOU READ ITT 
The Adler-i-ka book telling how you 

can EASILY guard against appendici
tis, and get instant relief from stom
ach and bowel trouble, is being read 
with much interest by Bismarck peo
ple. It is given away free by Cowan's 
drug store. 

THE TRUTH ABOUT BLUING. . 

Talk No. 9. 
This common article fools many 

Think of i t large bottle, Uttle pinch 
of blue, filled up with water. There 
yon are. Does it look good to you? 

Buy RED CROSS BALL BLUE, a 
pure blue, makes beautiful, clean 
white clothes. You will like It Large 
package 5 cents. ASK YOUR 
GROCER. 

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE. 
Notice is hereby given that that cer

tain mortgage, executed and delivered 
by Myron E. Lyman, unmarried, mort
gagor, to Sterling State Bank, Steriflag, 
North Dakota, mortgagee, dated the 
19th day of October, 1908, and filed 
for record its the office of the Regis
ter of Deeds of the County of Bur
leigh and State of North Dakota, 
on the 18th day of November, 1908, 
and recorded in Bock 27 of Mortgages 
at page 296, will be foreclosed by a 
sale of the premises in such mortgage 
and hereinafter described at the front 
door of the court house in the County 
of Burleigh and State of North Da
kota, at the hour of 3:30 o'clock P. M. 
on the 19th day of January, 1912, to 
satisfy the amount due upon such 
mortgage on the day of sale. 

The premises described in such 
mortgage and which will be sold to 
satisfy the same are described as fol
lows: The Southeast Quarter (SE 
1-4) of Section No. Eighteen (18), in 
Township No. One Hundred Forty-One 
(141). North, of Range No. Seventy-
six (76), West of the Fifth Principal 
Meridian, con/taining one hundred 
sixty acres, more or less, according to 
the United States government survey 
thereof. 

There will be due on such mortgage 
at the date of sale the sum of 1980.64. 

Dated at Bismarck, N. D., December 
llttX 1911. 

STERLING STATE BANK, 
Sterling, North Dakota, 

Mortgagee. 
COCHRANE & BRADLEY, 

Attorneys for Mortgagee. 
(12—12, 19, 26; 1—2, 9, 16.) 

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE. 
Notice is hereby given that that 

certain mortgage, executed' and de
livered by Katie Clemens and John 
Clemens, wife and husband, mortga
gors, to' Delia Schmidt, mortgagee, 
dated tbe fourth day of August 1910, 
and filed for record in the office of 
the Register of Deeds of the County 
of Burleigh and State of North Da
kota, on the twenty-second day of 
August A. D. 1910 at nine o'clock A. 
M., and recorded in Book SO of 
Mortgages at page 370, and which 
said mortgage was duly assigned to 
W. G. Shaffer, by an instrument in 
writing dated November 22, 1911, and 
fllea for record in the office of said 
Register of Deeds December 9th, A. 
D. 1911. at 3:50 o'clock P. M., and 
recorded in Book 105 of Mortgages at 
page 31 thereof, will be foreclosed by 
a sale of the premises in such mort
gage and hereinafter described at 
the front door of the court house In 
the City of Bismarck, County of Bur
leigh and State of North Dakota at 
the hour of one o'clock P. M. on Fri
day, the Second day of February A. 
D. 1912. to satisfy the amount due 
upon such mortgage on the day of 
sale. 

The premises described in such 
mortgage and which will be sold to 
satisfy the same are described as 
follows: 

The South West Quarter (S. W. 
1-4) of Section Thirty-three (33) and 
the South West Quarter (S. W. 1-4) 
of Section Thirty-four (34) in Town
ship One Hundred and Thirty-eight 
(138) Range Seventy-seven (77), in 
Burleigh County, North Dakota. 

There will be due on such mort
gage at the date of such sale the sum 
of Four Thousand Two Hundred and 
Ninety-nine Dollars and forty-two 
cents. ($4299.42) together with the 
costs and disbursements allowed by 
law in case of foreclosure. 

Dated at Steele, N. D., December 
18th A. D. 1911. 

W. G. SHAFFER, 
Assignee of Mortgagee. 

STANLEY ft PHELPS, 
Attorneys for Assignee of Mort

gagee, Steele, N. D. 

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIJ 
8T. ELMO LODGE, No. 4*»| 

each Wednesday evening %# 
halt E. M. Thompson, <f 
K Thompson, K. of R. ft tt 

PYTHIAN 8ISTER*| / 
LINCOLN TEMPLE, No. ?., 

second and fourth Thurso],, 
month at K. P. halL Uttw 
Vlgness, M. B. C, Mrs. NeU| 
arts, M. of R. ft a f 

L, O. O. M. -'.,.] 
BISMARCK LODGE NO. ICM' 

Order of Moose. Regular mej 
every first and third Monday 
lags of each month. Charles 
er, dictator; 8. E. Register, i 
tary. Visiting members wel 

M. VV. A . 
BISMARCK CAMP No. 1164. & 

A. Meets the fourth Friday la 
month at K. of P. Hall. Luthf* 
Hook, V. C; W. F. Jones, C 

YEOMEN. 
#* 

"Ml 
A FRATERNAL, UFE AND* 

dent insorance organisation; 
the fourth Tuesday In each 
A the K, P. hill. J. M. 
foreman; Elsie McDonald, f 
of aeeounts; Elisabeth BaB/ 
respondeat 

i. O. O. F. 
CAPITAL CITY LODGE No. i l l 

every Thursday evening at Of 
lows' hall. O. H. Benson, ' >: 
Aug. Wats, V. G., H R Clou/ 
retary, Dell B. Shaw, treasury ' 

REBEKAHS. p 
NICHOLSON LODGE, No. 40. '':f:"> 

the first and third Wednesd # '" 
each month in Odd Fellow i"̂ " 
Elisabeth Belk, N. G.; Mia' 
Evarts, -secretary. 

M. B. A. 
M. B. A. Meets second and* 

Wednesday of month at O 
lews hall. Grant Marsh, pr 
George A. LaLone, secret,. ' 

ST. CLEMENS COURT 
CATHOLIC ORDER OF P* 

ers. Meets, every sect 
fourth Wednesday. All 
members invited. F. Ja$ 
C. R.; Anton Beer, S. R. Vj 

COMMERCIAL CLui 
COMMERCIAL CLUB OF Biff 

Regular meeting of club : 
ship the first Tuesday •> 
month; regular meeting o i l ] 
directors he first Friday*] 
month, at Commercial cf 
Third street Geo. A. W*y ^ 
dent; A. B. Welch, seer? 

V:l 
I. O..OF F. ) 

COURT BISMARCK, No. 8 
every fourth Thursday, 
month at Odd Fellows \ 
Ycgen, C. :.; it. D/. HosV 
L W. Healy, V. 8. pi 

ELKS. 1 
B. P. O. E. No. 1199 ttseVS 

hall first and third Friday 
month. Visiting brothers a& 
R, L. Best, E, R.; Carl Pa 
Secretary. 

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION N a 
Ueets first Sunday in each m, 
at t p. m. Gus Syvertsttn, >?J 
dsat; H. C. Hlnes, secretary 

HOMESTEADERS.' 
CAPITAL CITY HOMESTi 

800. Meets second and f«C 
days of the month at I. t 
hall at 8 p. m. John.C'A.< 'i 
president; J. C. Watt 

A. O. U. W. 
BISMARCK LODGE, No. 

the first and third Taist 
Baker Ball at 8 o'clock., 
Wynceop, M. W.; Bradley <f '< 
recorder. : , 

MACCABEES..̂  . , , 
K. 0. T. M. Masts tverf f B 

third Thursday of each'v.|ill? 
8 o'ctock p. nt, at I.,O.U M'"' 
Visiting members cordis* 
D. C. Ramp, command^ 
Erickson, record keeper.^' 

LACOR UNIONS. 
UNITED BROTHERHOOD ' 

posters and Joiners, , K" 
Meats every Thursday ;«? 
Kunts's hall. All breth> 
ally Invited to meet wM£ ' 
B. French, president; ; # 
treasurer; W. G. Gorsufihi V I 
Fred Anderson, llnan«lap;^'';:|' 

G . A . R . i f ' ; ^ % ! 
JAMB8 B. MJPHERS/T | 

1, Department of £{ ? i 

Grand Army of the %i> 
at their looms hi i f 
the second and foL7i!n 
ef each month. JonW 
oosmmaader- A. D. r ^ £ 

-ri$5is 


